
Fast & Easy Task Entry

Cloud Storage and Mobile Access

Detailed Reporting

Collecting and storing labor data has always been an arduous task and sometimes redundant.  
The taskTracker eliminates the redundancy of data collection.  

taskTracker: 

Effective Communication 
Making changes on the fly isn’t always easy, but taskTracker can go where you go.  Make a 
change on your phone and have it show up on the display board in the shop, or inform your 
assistants on their smart phones.  

Keeping everyone organized from day to day is a challenge. It becomes even more difficult 
when you are away, but taskTracker allows you to build work boards in advance allowing 
programs and tasks to be completed when you are away from the course. 

Data is stored in the Cloud, allowing access to it whenever 
and wherever you choose. You can assign jobs from your 
smart phone, computer, or tablet, and taskTracker will sync  
them across all devices.   

Show members of your team and your management where labor dollars are being spent. Use 
historical data to improve labor efficiencies, explain budget variances, or forecast future labor 
savings.      

ContactPricing
Setup and Activation    $600.00
Monthly Storage and Maintenance $49.00/month
               or
Yearly Storage and Maintenance $470/year
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208-471-0426
Fax: 208-545-9184

Easily assigns tasks to current workers.
Displays those assigned tasks on a High Definition TV. 
Saves all data to the Cloud for easy access from anywhere.
Updates in real-time allowing changes to be made from 
anywhere at any time.
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Fast & Easy Setup
An HDTV capable of displaying a 1080p image. A 42 inch or 
larger TV is recommend. 
(The TV does not need to be a smart TV.)

$499 and up

A Chromebox is recommended for displaying current job 
assignments on the HDTV work board. 
(Other devices will also work; ie Andriod mini PC, 
Chromecast, Apple TV, PCs, split screen work stations and 
some Smart TVs, however ASB will only be able to provide 
limited support when setting up these alternate devices.)

$140 and up

A wireless keyboard with an integrated mouse is recommend 
with the use of the Chromebox. (A wired mouse and keyboard 
may also be used.)

$19 and up

An HDMI Cable is needed to connect the Chromebox to the 
HDTV. $5 and up

Don’t forget the wall mount for a clean install. $29 and up

taskTracker software that can be used on almost any Internet 
ready device.  

$470 yearly fee

$600 one time 
setup fee

$1,762 to get started

$470 yearly renewal 
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http://www.amazon.com/gp/search/ref=sr_kk_1?rh=i%3Aelectronics-accessories%2Ck%3Aasus+chromebox&keywords=asus+chromebox&ie=UTF8&qid=1419985805
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=sr_ex_n_1?rh=n%3A172282%2Ck%3AAsus+chromebox&bbn=172282&keywords=Asus+chromebox&ie=UTF8&qid=1419987111
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss_2?url=search-alias%3Delectronics&field-keywords=wireless+keyboard+and+touchpad&rh=n%3A172282%2Ck%3Awireless+keyboard+and+touchpad
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss_2?url=search-alias%3Delectronics-accessories&field-keywords=hdmi+cable&rh=i%3Aelectronics-accessories%2Ck%3Ahdmi+cable
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=sr_ex_n_1?rh=n%3A172282%2Ck%3AAsus+chromebox&bbn=172282&keywords=Asus+chromebox&ie=UTF8&qid=1419987111
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=sr_ex_n_1?rh=n%3A172282%2Ck%3AAsus+chromebox&bbn=172282&keywords=Asus+chromebox&ie=UTF8&qid=1419987111
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=sr_st_relevancerank?fst=as%3Aoff&keywords=hdtv&qid=1419984432&rh=n%3A172282%2Cn%3A1266092011%2Cn%3A172659%2Ck%3Ahdtv%2Cp_n_feature_keywords_three_browse-bin%3A7688789011%2Cp_n_size_browse-bin%3A1232882011&sort=relevancerank

